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In this new edition, you will read about :
- a book review

- King Charles’s coronation
- Yamaha corporation

- special events at Tremolieres 

-Ready ? Steady ? Read !!!



Nos vies désacordées
(novel)

  Today I will present you the novel « Nos vies désacordées » by Gaelle Josse, a 
French writer.

It’ s a story about a pianist « Francois » who is very
famous. He lives only for his career.
He had a girlfriend but she had to be interned  to a
mental asylum and he ran away instead of taking his
responsability.
He will be confronted with his powerlessness to act
and will question his whole life.
He will learn to become better for the one he loves 
and especially to be more patient.

Gaelle Josse is a French author
born on September 22nd in 1960.

She studied law, clinical psychology and journalism.
She works as an editor for a website in Paris and also organises music
listening and writing workshops for adults and teenagers.
Her books are studied in many highschools. 
She won many awards for her writing.

I chose to write about this book because I really liked reading it. It
felt like  we can identify to the main character. It is a modern story. I advise you to 
read it !

Written by Aurore V.



The coronation
The coronation of Charles III and his wife Camilla Parker Bowles as king and queen 
consort of the United Kingdom and the other kingdoms of the Commonwealth took 
place on the 6th of May 2023.
Charles III became king at the death of his mother on the 8th of September 2022.
Compared to the last coronations, the ceremony has changed to represent other 
religions, cultures and communities across the UK, and was  shorter than that of 
Queen Elizabeth II in 1953.

IMPORTANT DATES:
September 8th: death of Elizabeth II ,  Charles became King
September 10th: Proclamation of Charles III by the Board of Accession
May 6th: Coronation of Charles III and his wife Camilla
May 7th: Coronation Concert at Windsor Castle 

Written by Nina and Maelyne



Yamaha Corporation

    Yamaha Corporation is a Japanese conglomerate operating in 
many           fields, including musical instruments (its core 
business), motorbikes, snowmobiles, jet skis, engines, 
integrated circuits and consumer electronics. It was founded in
1887 by a clockmaker to manufacture organs, Torakusu 

Yamaha, but diversified after World War II. It has since       become a multinational 
company. 

Torakusu Yamaha is the  third son of an astronomer in the
service of the Kishu Tokugawa clan. Born in 1851 in Nagasaki
he is a Japanese entrepreneur and founder of the Yamaha
company.

He studied clock mechanics and medical instruments. 
Later he was called to repair an organ in a primary school and
became interested in organ building. A few months later he
built and sold his organ, but received a lot of criticism. He
started to receive more and more orders. 
Finally he moved into an abandoned building to sell his instruments.

By Aurore.



TREMO’S GOT TALENT     !!!  

CONGRATULATION TO OUR BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS     !  

From the 22nd to the 25th of May, Tremolières basketball team took
part  in  a  national  competiton  in  Boulogne  sur  mer,  and  they  won  the
bronze medal !!!! 

GOOD LUCK TO 3D STUDENTS FOR THEIR «     RALLY MATHS     »  

On Friday, June 2nd, the students from 3D class go to Renaudeau High
school to take part in a  local math contest.  Fingercrossed for their good
results ! 

HAVE A NICE SHOW TREMO’S SINGERS     !  

On Friday, June 2nd, our school choir participates in « Chorallège », a 
great show gathering choirs from different schools. The show takes 
place in St Louis
theatre, in Cholet. 


